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Mr. H. Ross Perot
7171 Forest Lane
Da11as,Texas
75230
Dear Ross:
Upon receiving your call Saturday I called How~rd Baker.
I also informed Craig Fuller, who had previously briefed us on
his two most recent calls from you. I understand that Jim Cannon
will be in touch with you.
The President determined that Howard Baker would call you
the other day, keeping Frank Carlucci fully inform~d.
I am sorry you feel you have had less than full cooperation;
but I do understand your decision, relayed to me yesterday, to
"get out of it" and convey whatever information you have to the
new negotiator.
As I recall, you strongly favored this high level
negotiator concept.
I helped get that concept put into effect
and I know we have a good man.
I'd be remiss, Ross, based on our friendship of Lonq+s t.and Lnq ,
if I didn't tell you I was offended by your comment to Craig
knocking me for not calling you - instead of Howard Baker's
calling you. The President properly made that determination.
I have worked with you all along the way hoping that your energy
and principled determination would lead to what you and I both
want - the return of our POW/MIA's.
I will continue to do everything in my power to help gain
their return. So, I am sure, will the President.
You asked if Craig had told me that you had cancelled your
pledge to the Reagan library. He did tell me this.
He has
accurately reflected 'all that you have told him.
I accept your decision to "get out
does not mean that you are unwilling to
critical subject to those in the United
are working day and night to try to get
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y findings on the POW/MIA study are as follows:

1)

We left paws behind at the end of the war in Vietnam.

2)

Most of the men left behind were in Laos. The evidence is overwhelming.
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There are 5p2 !vtIAsin Laos.

The Pathet Lao repeatedly made public statements about
holding paws.

The Pathet Lao had said repeatedly they would not release
the men until they received the money promised in the Nixon
1et ter',

The Paris negotiations with Vietnam did not include Laos.

The CIA could listen to the Pathet Lao radio system during
(r:.C.•-r: c~)
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the war,and had 95 hard cases. (1 was personally briefed
on this during the war.
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We knew we had left men behind.

Key people working on the issue

expected a second group of POWls from Laos.
".
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)

In the Spring of 1973, Congress decided not to pay the money President
Nixon had committed in his letter.

6)

Watergate was underway, and our government was not functioning well.

7)

In April 1973, the Defense Department declared that there were no
more living Americans in Southeast Asia.
mistake made on the POW issue.

This is the greatest single

This was done at a time when we knew

we had left men in Laos--(and probably in Cambodia and Vietnam).

8)

In my recent visits with the Vietnamese, they said, "Why did your
own government declare these men dead right after the war.

After

all these years, how can you expect us to take you seriously about
looking for live Americans?"

9)

It is unrealistic to attempt a military rescue of these men.

We don't have the military presence in Southeast Asia to do
it ..

We don't know exactly where they are.
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The risk/reward ratio makes the whole idea i"mpractical.
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10) We should not spend more time investigating why the men have been

.
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left behind for fourteen years.

Our attention must be focused on

bringing the men home ..

11) There is only one realistic way to gain the release of the men--through
negotiations.

12) Several months ago, I recommended appointing a Presidential negotiator.
I urge you to appoint a personal representative to negotiate with
the Vietnamese.

General Vessey is an excellent choice.

He will

have my full support.

j13)

MIA familiy members and veterans groups will react po~itively to
this action.

14) General Vessey must report directly to you--not to the Secretary
of State or the NSC, if he is to have the status needed to successfully
deal with Vietnam.

15) General Vessey's role cannot be limited to recovering the POW/MIAs
and remains.

This would make him ineffective with the Vietnamese.

His role must be a broad one--to resolve the outstanding problems
with Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia .
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FUTURE ACTIONS

1)

Approve lifting the twenty-five mile limit when Foreign
Minister Thach visits the United Nations.

Perot will take

him on a private trip across the United States, in appreciation
for Thach's pa~t willingness to allow search teams and POW/MIA
delegations to enter Vletnam.

2)

Allow a small number of Vietnamese to visit the United States
to study our economic system.

3)

Perot will make all arrangements.

Allow the Vietnamese pianist to tour the United States.
Granting a visa ;s the only action required.

Perot will

handle other arrangements.

4)

Allow General Giap to make a private trip to the United
States.

lecture at the War College.

Visit with the Joint Chiefs.

Perot will take him to points of interest in the
United States.

i.
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5)

Approve Perot sending a small group of businessmen and economists
to Vietnam to talk with them about rebuilding their economy .

.•.
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6)

General Vessey's missiori must be a broad one--not limited
to POW/MIA.
wasting his

If his mission is limited to POW/MIA, we are
t irne,

and we will not accomplish our objective.

(It is my view that the Vietnamese will not even meet with
him, if his mission is limited to POW/MIA.)

7)

Have Marlin Fitzwater set the record straight--

That Perot was asked to make the POW study by
the President and Vice-President.

That Perot's conclusion was that a Presidential
negotiator should be appointed.

That President Reagan concurs with the conclusion
and that General Vessey is his choice.
;".

This will repair the damage done in Vietnam by the inaccurate
.

:

State Department releases •

ANNOUNCING VESSEY AS THE CHIEF NEGOTIATOR

)

Publicly announce HRP recommendation that the President appoint a chief

~.

negotiator.

".

The White House should do this, with the statement that

the President has accepted the idea. (I have always excluded myself
from consideration as the negotiator).

Make it clear that the chief negotiator's role is a broad one--not

2)

limited tq POW/MIA issue.

3)

After the April 19 elections in Vietnam, and after we get the green
light on Vessey, announce Gen. Vessey as the chief negotiator.

4)

I will make a very strong statement endorsing Gen. Vessey.

This will

have a positive effect on the MIA families and Vietnam veterans groups.

5).

I will make it clear that my work is done, but that I will support
Gen. Vessey's efforts as a private citizen in any way that is appropriate.
(This leaves me room to continue to talk with the Vietnamese and be
a sounding board for Gen. Vessey.)

6)

I will need a way to provide direct input to the White House as well
'as Vessey, but not thro~gh the NSC.
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u.s. S,ays Vietnam Delayillg
¥essey's Diplomatic Mission
.:~

:~:

Associated Press

; The Reagan administration said
,yesterday it has asked retired Army
·gen. John W. Vessey, a former
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
St:lff, to prepare for a diplomatic
mission to Vietnam, but that actions
by Hanoi have delayed the Initia-:

ways that progress could be acccl'crated."

Since then, however, "the' Vietnamesc have not agreed to any
rncctings;' technical or policy," he
said,

'

Vessey, G1, :I 11-ye:lr Army veteran, served in the Vietnam war
and was chairman of the joint chiefs
tivc,
from 1983 to 1985, In early April
: : State Department
spokesman
he was appointed to a presidential
Charles E. Redman disclosed, that
commission investigating breaches I
President Reagan asked Vessey last
{all to be an emissary to Hanoi to . in U,S. embassy security, an appar'. help improve efforts to account for ent indication of the .dorm:lncy of
any Vietnam initiative in which he
missing American servicemen.
~~Redman said the decision was might he involved.
'based on Vietnamese cooperation
Since the fall of the U.S.-b:lcked
~and it was to be aimed at exploring
Saigon government in 1975 and the
~
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unification of the country under
communist leaders, the United
States has sought cooperation from
Vietnam in accounting for approximately 2,500 American servicemen who were missing in action or
failed to emerge from prisoner" of
w:tr camps. .
For :I long tlmc.Tlanol pegged its
level of cooperation to U.S. willingness to improve general relations
between the two countries, but it
later said it would treat the POWMIA effort as a separate, human. itarian endeavor.
Redman said the Vietnamese informed the United States that the
delay in further meetings is due to
internal political reasons.
"We hope that that's true and not
an indication that they intend to
attempt linka~!c to other political
matters which they had previously
agreed were separate from these.
humanitarian issues," Hedman said.
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-rot Negotiated Secretly With Hanoi on POW·MIA Issue
By David Remnick
W.uhin.ton p~c

i&~![~l5~~.:...r
~
IL !tOSS Plmo'!'

. "I went as a private eltlzen"

$utC

Wriler

Dallas billionaire H. Ross Perot
held three days of secret meetings
on the POW·MIA issue in Hanoi
late last month with high- ranking
Vietnamese officials, according to
informed' sources. Perot confirmed
the report, adding, '1 went as a private citizen and at my own expense."
Perot told the Vietnamese that
the Reagan administration wanted
to send retired Army general John
W. VesSey, former chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, to Vietnam as
a presidential envoy to explore the
prisoner of war-missing in action
issue.
A. White House official said last
night that the administration
knew
Perot was planning such a trip.
Sources said that the administration
"tacitly approved"
the mission.
Perot met with White House officials to discuss his trip after his re- turn at the end of March •..

In a telephone interview yesterday Perot said he met with Foreign
Minister Nguyen Co Thach on
March 25 and was "treated with
every courtesy; hut he would not
comment extensively on the talks.
"I still believe we left men behind,"
Perot said.
Perot said the Vietnamese reaction to the suggestion of a Vessey
mission was "constructive." Perot,
who has been working with the
White House on the issue since last
year, expressed frustration with the
administration's
handling of relations with Vietnam and said he
would no longer help deal officially
with Hanoi.
,
He criticized Wednesday's statement by a State Department official
that the Vietnamese were delaying
the Vessey mission. "These negotiations with the Vietnamese are
like a fine china plate, and that
State Department
comment was
. like dropping that plate on concrete; Perot said.

Perot said he is "finished" working for the administration on the
issue and charged the U.S. government with "arrogance" in its recent
dealings with the Vietnamese.
Nguyen Dang Quang, the first
secretary of Vietnam's delegation
to the United Nations, said yesterday. that his country was not delaying the proposed U.S. mission to
Vietnam and was "seriously considering the proposal."
Last Friday, Vietnamese ambassador Dui Son Nhit met with State
Department officials at Vietnam's
U.N. Mission in New York.
. Quang said yesterday, "We asked
if the United States had set a date
for the mission, and they said it was
up to Vietnam-when
it was convenient for the Vietnam side."
The State Department has expressed the hope that the Vietnamese will not try to link resolution of
the POW-MIA issue to any other
issues. Perot, however, said; "For
Cen. Vessey to be effective. he

;~:

must be given a role ~uch broader
ter and on March 19 the \Vhit~ i
than just POW-MIAs_ He must have
House approved a plan for him to go,...
the authority to discuss a number of
but as a private citizen, Perot sept:
. issues important to both countries,
two associates to Vietnam for pre--'··
Limiting his role is a mistake."
Jiminary meetings before making
Perot, a computer services maghis own trip last month.
.: j.
nate worth $1.5 billion, has been
"The POW-l\I1A issue is very'· •
involved in. the issue since 1969
controversial with the people at th~; .:
when, at the request of the Nixon
village level; Perot said. "They arP. .:
White House, he rented two Boeing
very critical. of their leaders for:
707s and tried to deliver food and
spending so :nuch time on it. They ,supplies to prisoners of war in what" say, 'We're a poor country and'
then was called North Vietnam.
100,000 of our own sons are miss.' ~ •
lie gained further notoriety when
ing after the war. Why don't ~.:t !.
he and a team of self-styled comlook for the remains of our owr t,!
mandos freed two of his overseas
sons before we look for the remailt.lt ,
employes who had been jailed in
of our former enemy?'
. i~i.<
Tehran during the Iranian revolu"The Vietnamese feel the J :';' ~
tion.
.
been very open with us to le~ {i~~t
Last spring, Lt. Col, Oliver L.
roam around there and searcl- \ .fd2~ t
North, then an aide on the National . remains. In exchange, we've,
beeii'
Security Council, in an effort to free
rude and arrogant in dealing:
with'~'i
American hostages in Beirut, asked
them."
,
:~!!i·.;
Perot to put up a $1 million ransom.
As of Jan. 14, 1986, the D ~fense!:~
Perot agreed, but the plan went
Department listed 2,441 Ame ricaim. I
nowhere.
,...
still missing in action. A total ( JI13.7;;
Perot said the invitation to visit.
bodies identified as American
S h3'1.0".';
Vietnam came from Thach last win-' been recovered.
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Dear Ed:
The attached material provides details discussed only briefly
with Ross Perot in connection with Mr. von Marbod.
Mr. Perot suggested

that Mr. von M~rbod may be ~in the rni~d10

of this arms business.~
He alsO indicated that Mr. von Marbod knoWS Assistant
Secretary Armitage and was probably responsible for- havinq
Frank Carlucci ask Ross Perot to stop cr-iticizing Rich
Armitage.
The attached is
I can confirm none of these statements.
is thought to be
provided in the event any further review
necessary.
Sincerely,

craig L. Fulle:!;
Chief of staff to the
Vice President

The Honorable Edwin Meese III
Attorney General
U.S.
Department of Justice Washington, D.C.
20530
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